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Executive Summary

Teacher qualitymatters. Nebraska policymakers are currently revising
performance frameworks to improve educator effectiveness and student
learning. This is an important first step since theNational Council onTeacher
Quality givesNebraska an overall teacher policy grade ofD-, which reflects
failingmarks in critical areas such as delivering well prepared teachers,
identifying effective teachers, and firing ineffective teachers.

The cost to students, states, and taxpayers of ineffective teachers is substantial.
Research shows quality timewith good teachers-not quantity timewith
ineffective ones-is what distinguishes economic winners and losers. An above-
average teacher can addmore than $400,000 across a class of 20 students’
combined future lifetime earnings each year.Conversely, an ineffective teacher
can reduce those students’ earnings by asmuch.1 However, students are not the
only ones who pay the price for ineffective teachers.

Failing to raise American students’ performance to levels achieved by their
international peers costs taxpayers between $513 billion and $1.3 trillion
annually in terms of lowerGDP. Replacing just two percent of ineffective
teachers could yield a $41 trillion gain inU.S. GDPover the next generation.
Replacing 10 percent of ineffective teachers could yield a $100 trillion gain.2

Ineffective teachers also contribute significantly to persistent achievement gaps
that result in what experts call “the economic equivalent of a permanent
national recession.”3 Not closing those achievement gaps costs theU.S. GDP as
much as $2.3 trillion-about $7,500 per person.4 Importantly, achievement gaps
are not limited to poor children in poor neighborhoods. They affect “most
children inmost schools,”5 according to leading experts.

This report examinesNebraska’s existing teacher selection and evaluation
policies and recommends five reforms adopted in Florida that have helped raise
achievement and graduation rates dramatically across student sub-groups.
Specifically:

1) Allow multiple teaching paths to attract talented
professionals to the classroom

2) Incentivize student success through a professional
pay structure

3) Define teacher effectiveness in terms of student
learning

4) Make student learning a core measure of teacher
evaluations

5) Bring teacher contracting into the 21st Century

These and other reforms initiated in 1998make upwhat is commonly referred
to as the “Florida Formula”-considered one of themost impressive public
policy successes of the past decade. In 1998 Florida students scored at the
bottomof the nation in student achievement, and nearly half of Florida fourth-
graders were functionally illiterate. By 2009, Florida’s fourth gradeHispanic
students were reading as well or better than the statewide average for all
students in 31 states.Meanwhile, African-American fourth graders were reading
as well or better than the statewide average in eight states.6

Strong teacher selection and evaluation policies are a cornerstone of Florida’s
success. Nebraska could realize similar success if policymakers follow the
Sunshine State’s lead.

Introduction: The Economics of
Teacher Effectiveness

A schooling system is only as good as its teachers. Yet unlike systems in top-
performing countries, the American schooling system lacks a strategic
approach to attracting, nurturing, rewarding, and retaining teachers of top
talent. This was the stark conclusionMcKinsey&Company experts reached
last year.7 Those experts, however, are not alone. Calls to improve the teaching
profession trace backmore than half a century. Then Senator John F. Kennedy
urged that the teaching field be revitalized in a 1958NEA Journal article.8 The
late Albert Shanker, President of the American Federation of Teachers,
declared in 1984 that “themajor struggle in education” is recruiting and
retaining good teachers.9 “What teachers know and can do is themost
important influence onwhat students learn,” was theNational Commission on
Teaching andAmerica’s Future’s opening premise in its groundbreaking 1996
reportWhatMattersMost: Teaching for America’s Future.10

More recently, U.S. Secretary of Education ArneDuncan toldmembers of the
National Board of Professional Teaching Standards, “We can no longer
pretend that all teachers or all principals are fromLakeWoebegonewhere
everyone is above average.”He added:

Toomany states and districts have taken the easyway out-and simply
shirked their responsibility…It is time to recognize and reward our best
teachers, support those in themiddle, and also acknowledge that teaching
may not be the best career choice for a smallminority of teacherswho
continue to struggle despite support andmentorship. Teaching is not a job
for everyone…In the 21st century, we shouldn’t be guessingwhether or not
a teacher is impacting student learning-we should know…Weneed to agree
that in teaching, as in every skilled profession…qualitymatters…Yet, too
many of our nation’s 1,400 schools of education lack the rigor to attract
talented students...toomany schools and districts evaluate, recognize, and
compensate teachers without respect to their impact on student learning.
This is an assembly-linemodel of pay, based on seniority and educational
credentials. This is not how professionals are compensated in this age of
innovation…In the field of education, we also need to tell the truth.We all
need to say out loudwhat everyone knows: the field of educationmust
change, grow, improve, and rise to a higher standard of professionalism.11

Simply stated, teacher qualitymatters. As President BarackObama recently
remarked, “Fromthemoment students enter a school, themost important factor in
their success is not the color of their skin or the incomeof their parents, it’s the
person standing at the front of the classroom.”12 In fact, leading experts conclude
that teacherquality is theprimary in-school factor affecting student achievement.13
“Noother attribute of schools comes close to having thismuch influence,” says
StanfordUniversity education economist EricHanushek, who explains:

Some teachers year after year produce bigger gains in student learning than
other teachers. Themagnitude of the differences is truly large, with some
teachers producing 11/2 years of gain in achievement in an academic year
while others with equivalent students produce only 1/2 year of gain. In other
words, two students starting at the same level of achievement can know
vastly different amounts at the end of a single academic year due solely to
the teacher towhich they are assigned. If a bad year is compounded by other
bad years, itmay not be possible for the student to recover.14

Other research suggests that simply focusing on policies to improve new
teachers’ effectiveness would have a similar impact on student achievement as if
they spent eight years teaching.15 Effective teacher screeningwould likely result
in significantly greater savings than a variety of othermeasures including
reducing class sizes and increasing teacher experience.16 The cost to students,
states, and taxpayers of ineffective teachers is therefore substantial. Research
shows quality timewith good teachers-not quantity timewith ineffective ones-
is what distinguishes economic winners and losers.



An above-average teacher can addmore than $400,000 across a class of 20
students’ combined future lifetime earnings each year.The larger the class, the
larger the combined future lifetime earnings-with themost effective teachers
adding nearly onemillion dollars in future lifetime earnings across a class of 30
students; conversely, timewith ineffective teachers results in a similar decrease
in future lifetime earnings across their classes. Thismeans that having effective
teachers followed by ineffective ones can erase any gains.17

In light of these findings, parents should demand answers from elected school
and government officials about why ineffective teachers are costing their
children somuch in additional annual lifetime earnings-andwhy they should be
expected to pay higher taxes in support of schools that do not support their
children by hiring the best teachers.

The cost of ineffective teachers, however, is not limited to students. TheUnited
States pays dearly for policies that treat effective and ineffective teachers alike.
According to theOrganization for EconomicCooperation andDevelopment
(OECD), raising Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) scores
amongAmerican 15-year-olds by 25 points could grow theU.S. gross domestic
product (GDP) $41 trillionwithin the coming generation. If scores were on par
with top-performing Finland, 58 points higher, U.S. GDP could growmore
than $100 trillion.18 Thismeans that failing to raise student performance costs
American taxpayers between $513 billion and $1.3 trillion annually in terms of
lowerGDP.19

Achieving those gains would not require huge changes to the teaching force.
According toHanushek, replacing ineffective teachers with average teachers
wouldmake a tremendous difference. Achieving a $41 trillion gain inU.S. GDP
over the next generationwould require replacing just two percent of ineffective
teachers; while achieving a $100 trillion gain would require replacing 10
percent of ineffective teachers.20

Persistent achievement gaps amongAmerican students is another consequence
of ineffective teachers that costs students and taxpayers dearly. A recent study
fromMcKinsey&Company calls the achievement gaps betweenAmerican
students and their international peers, alongwith achievement gaps among
low-income,Hispanic, andAfrican-American students, “the economic
equivalent of a permanent national recession.” The study estimates that the cost
of not closing those achievement gaps to theU.S. GDP ranges from $310
billion up to $2.3 trillion, whichworks out to about $7,500 per person. Among
the report’s most striking findings is that “lagging achievement in theUnited
States is notmerely an issue for poor children attending schools in poor
neighborhoods; instead, it affectsmost children inmost schools.”21

With such high stakes for students, taxpayers, and states, it is not surprising that
improving teacher preparation and evaluationwere leading criteria for states
competing for a portion of $4.3 billion in federal Race to the Top funds in 2010.
TheNational Council onTeacherQuality documented significant spikes in the
number of new state laws and regulations concerning teacher quality from 2009
to 2010. The number of states requiring annual evaluations of all teachers,
including those with tenure, increased from 15 to 21. The number of states
requiring that evidence of student learning be the preponderant criterion in
teacher evaluationsmore than doubled from four to 10. The number of states
adopting policies that use the academic performance of students taught by
education school graduates to hold teacher preparation programs accountable
increased fromone state pilot program to 14 states.22

In spite of such progress, theNational Council onTeacherQuality concluded
that “more often than not, states have yet to do the heavy lifting necessary to
take on the kinds of policy changes that couldmake real differences in student
learning in the classroom”-includingNebraska. It is among the remaining states
that, according to theNational Council onTeacherQuality, “need to address
nine ormore of the 11 critical attention areas,” including teacher preparation,
evaluation, tenure, dismissal, and licensure.23

This report examines currentNebraska policies related to teacher selection and
evaluation, focusing on five policy areas in particular: delivering well prepared
teachers, expanding the teaching pool, identifying effective teachers, retaining
effective teachers, and dismissing ineffective teachers.Within that examination,
related policymodels fromother states and countries are considered. Next, this
report reviews and recommends related teacher reforms adopted by Florida
that have helped raise achievement and graduation rates dramatically across
student sub-groups.

Grading Nebraska on Teacher
Selection and Evaluation Policies

TheNational Council onTeacherQuality notes that the relationship between
teacher quality and student achievement is critical andwell established; however:

…the policy framework that governs the teaching profession inmost states
is almost entirely disconnected from teacher effectiveness. Although states
largely control how teachers are evaluated, licensed andcompensated, teacher
effectiveness in termsof student learninghasnotbeena central component in
these policies…The current siloed approach, with virtually no connection
betweenmeaningful evidence of teacher performance and the awarding of
tenure and professional licensure, needs a fundamental overhaul…A
successful performancemanagement system-one that gives educators the
tools they need to be effective, supports their development, rewards their
accomplishments and holds them accountable for results- is essential to the
fundamental goal of all education reform: eliminating achievement gaps and
ensuring that all students reach their highest potential.24

Nebraska began the process of revising its performance framework for teachers
and principals in January 2011 for consideration by the State Board. The
NebraskaDepartment of Education explains that the performance framework
“is intended to be a useful resource that provides a definition of effective
practice to voluntarily guide local districts, institutions of higher education, and
state and local policymakers as we strive together to ensureNebraska’s
continuing commitment to improve educational achievement for all of our
children.”25 (Emphasis added)The proposed framework for teachers includes
seven effective practices relating to:

1.) Foundational Knowledge

2.) Planning and Preparation

3.) The Learning Environment

4.) Instructional Strategies

5.) Assessment

6.) Professionalism

7.) Vision and Collaboration26

The trouble withNebraska’s teacher performance framework in its current
iteration is that it is heavy on inputs and light on outputs. The proposed
framework emphasizes several important inputs of quality instruction, including
teachers’ knowledge, planning, pedagogy, using diagnostic data to tailor
instruction, and professionalism. Yet the rubber never quitemeets the road in
terms of outputs since nowhere in the proposed framework does it actually
define teacher effectiveness in terms of student achievement or achievement
growth. Further, the framework is expressly voluntary for local school districts,
and implicitly voluntary for teachers, who are asked only to accept an undefined
personal responsibility for student achievement.27

CompareNebraska’s approach to legislation adopted in Florida inMarch
2011.28 The state sets clear standards, incentives, and consequences for teacher
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effectiveness and ineffectiveness, but empowers local schools and parents to act.
Principals nowhave clear authority to hire or fire teachers based on their success
at improving student achievement and achievement growth. Parents are also
armedwith information about their children’s teachers, and can choose another
school if their children are assigned to a persistently poor performer’s classroom.
In this way, Florida achieves a two-fold accountability fromboth the top down
and the bottomup. Specifically, Florida’s teacher effectiveness legislation:

1. Requires student progress to comprise at least half of a teacher’s or
principal’s evaluation.

2. Expands the evaluation scale to fourmeaningful levels of performance:
highly effective, effective, needs improvement, and unsatisfactory.

3. Requires higher salaries for Florida’s effective teachers, teachers of high-
demand subjects, and teachers in high-poverty or low-performing schools.

4. Ends tenure for all teachers hired after July 1, 2011, and places new
teachers on annual contracts, requiring schools to consider student
performance, not seniority, when determining layoffs.

5. Ensures parents are notified if their child is placed in a classroomwith a
consistently ineffective teacher.29

By failing tomake student learning a quantified core component of teacher
effectiveness, Nebraska’s proposed performance framework perpetuates what
experts fromTheNewTeacher Project call “the widget effect.” This effect “is
characterized by institutional indifference to variations in teacher
performance,” which results in virtually all teachers being “rated good or great.”
After surveying thousands of teachers in school districts nationwide, New
Teacher Project authors discovered in schools with binary evaluation systems
that only allowed the teachers to be rated as “satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory,”
more than nine out of 10 teachers-including those in failing schools-were
evaluated as “satisfactory.”30

TheNational Council onTeacherQuality regularly grades state teacher
policies across a variety of fields. BecauseNebraska will not formally adopt the
proposed teacher performance framework until 2012, theCouncil’s grades do
not reflect any of the proposed policy changes. TheCouncil’s grades are
instructive, however, because they cover policies and practices that should be
included as part of any comprehensive teacher effectiveness strategy.

This section explores these policies in greater detail, highlighting theCouncil’s
grades awarded toNebraska for 2009, themost recent year available at the time
this report was beingwritten. As Figure 1 shows, Nebraska received aD- overall
for its teacher policies. Little has changed based on themost recent publicly
available data submitted by the state in 2010 to theU.S. Department of
Education.31

Figure 1. Nebraska Teacher Policy
Grades

Policy Area Grade

DeliveringWell-PreparedTeachers D

Expanding theTeaching Pool F

Identifying Effective Teachers D

Retaining Effective Teachers C-

Exiting Ineffective Teachers F

Overall Grade D-

Source: Author’s table is based on theNational Council on Teacher Quality 2009 grades in
“Blueprint for Change inNebraska,” p. 3.

The following sections explore each of those policy components in greater
detail and offer reform examples fromother states and abroad thatNebraska
policymakers should consider.

Delivering Well-Prepared Teachers in
Nebraska: D

There is growing concern about the quality of teacher preparation programs.
More than a decade ago amendments to the federalHigher EducationActwere
added requiring that state licensure passing rates of teacher preparation program
graduates be publicly reported. Stateswere also required to start identifying low-
performing teacher preparation programs. According toU.S. Secretary of
Education, ArneDuncan, The results “have had amixed record at best.”He
noted that states have been subverting teacher preparation accountability efforts,
resulting inwhat he calls “A phony, intellectually dishonest pass-rate on state
licensure tests of 100 percent at a slew of teacher preparation programs, year
after year.”Moreover, according to SecretaryDuncan:

It is notmuch of a surprise, but state laxness in identifying low-performing
teacher preparation programs led to a LakeWoebegone-effect where
nearly all teacher prep programswere above average. I wish somehow that
was true, or even possible, but we know better. Out of roughly 1,400
teacher preparation programs nationwide, states have identified only 38 as
low-performing-andmore than a quarter of those are located in Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and outlying areas. Just 14 states have identified a
single teacher preparation program as low-performing. Even fewer states
have taken action to actually improve a low-performing program.32

Other leading organizations concur with SecretaryDuncan. According to the
National Council onTeacherQuality, “Higher ed teacher preparation
programs prepare almost 90 percent of the 240,000 new teachers who are hired
each year.” The council goes on to say, “But, unlike other professional schools,
teacher prep programs are held to weak standards, enabling ineffective
programs to receive state approval and national accreditation.”33 In response,
theNational Council onTeacherQuality has launched a nationwide review of
teacher preparation programs, scheduled to be released in late 2012. Thus far
Chadron State College, Peru State College, andWayne State College have
cooperatedwith this effort by submitting data requested by theCouncil.
University ofNebraska-Kearney, University ofNebraska-Lincoln, and
University ofNebraska-Omaha have refused to cooperate, claiming that
requested documents, such as course syllabi, are intellectual properties of either
the institution or its professors. Data requests have not yet been sent to the
seven remainingNebraska programs identified by theNational Council on
TeacherQuality.34 Nebraska is also currently undertakingmajor revisions to its
teacher education program approval regulations in order to includemore
explicit preparation program accountability and expectations related to revise
content standards for students.35 State leaders should keep the concerns of
education experts and national policymakers inmind as they proceed.

Currently, all Nebraska institutions offering teacher preparation programsmust
annually oversee the administration of the Praxis I Pre-Professional Skills Test
(PPST); and studentsmay not be enrolled to aNebraska institution unless
they have achieved a satisfactory score as defined by state statute.36 Institutions
must also have a plan on file describing how they prepare candidates to teach
the concepts, skills and processes appropriate for their endorsement area(s).
Every institutionmust also provide amatrix for each endorsement area
identifying the courses and course completion requirements used to award
credit toward completion of the endorsement area. Copies of thematrices are
kept on file at theNebraskaDepartment of Education. Thesematrices assist
theNebraska State Board of Education in granting annual approval of
institutions’ teacher preparation programs and endorsement areas offered.37
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The state reports that there were 17 approved teacher education programs
operating during the 2008-09 school year; however, one institution closed in
2010.38 Fourteen of those institutions were also awarded national accreditation
by theNational Council of Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) or
by theTeacher Education AccreditationCouncil (TEAC). Teacher
preparation institutions are all members of theNebraska Association of
Colleges of Teacher Education (NACTE). They are also represented on the
NebraskaCouncil onTeacher Education (NCTE), which is an advisory body
to the State Board of Education. Together with educators, teacher education
administrators, and governance representatives, NCTE teacher education
program representatives “advise the State Board of Education about issues
related to high standards for educators and statewide quality education.”39

All Nebraska postsecondary educational institutions, including those that offer
teacher preparation programs,must undergo a state site visit at least once every
seven years. This process informs the State Board of Education and assists in
their decision to grant, deny, or revoke approval of the institution’s teacher
education program. If any identified programdeficiencies are not corrected
within two years, a recommendationwould bemade to the State Board of
Education that the institution be placed on probation. In that case, the state
boardwould assign a trained team representing theNebraskaCouncil on
Teacher Education to help the institution correct programdeficiencies.40

Yet, noNebraska teacher education programhas failed to win approval in the
past decade.41Moreover, virtually all teacher education program completers
(99.5 percent average, 100 percentmedian) pass the required basic skills test,
according to reports filed with theU.S. Department of Education.42 (See
Appendix Table 4). To put this in perspective, other professions with
certification tests do not have such a high passage rate. In 2010, only 81 percent
of applicants passed theNebraska Bar exam to become licensed attorneys, an
increase of 3 percent from 2009when only 78 percent passed the exam.43
Similarly, those taking theNCSBN test-the national test to become registered
or practical nurses-had lower passage rates in 2011 than did the teacher
certification tests, with only 78 .02 percent qualifying to be registered nurses
and 76.66 percent qualifying to be practical nurses.44 This trend of other
professions having lower passage rates thanNebraska teachers does not end at
lawyers and nurses, first-time takers of the Fundamentals of Engineering exam
averaged a 75 percent pass rate across the different engineering disciplines, and
only 45.63 percent of takers passed theCertified Public Accountant
Examination in 2011.45While not all professional certification tests can be
considered equally, it is interesting to note the extraordinarily high rate that
Nebraska applicants pass their certification test when compared to other
licensed professions, and it raises the question of whether or not the teachers
Nebraska delivered are as well prepared as their certification suggests. Several
policy practices explored below consider this question.

Teacher certification is another component of delivering well prepared
teachers. Conventional wisdom suggests that teacher certification assures
teacher quality. Yet a growing number of experts do not agree. KateWalsh,
president of theNational Council onTeacherQuality, says certification has just
a “crude capacity for ensuring” teacher quality since the needed instructional
“knowledge can be acquired bymeans other than coursework.”46While
alternative paths to teaching are treated in a subsequent section, among
education researchers there is a general consensus that 1) teacher effectiveness
varies widely, even after considering for various student characteristics; 2) with
just one or two years of student performance data, school districts can readily
identify the teachersmost and least likely to improve student learning gains;
and 3) differences in teacher effectiveness have little to dowith certification.47

As experts from the Brookings Institution sumup, “[C]ertification of teachers
bears little relationship to teacher effectiveness (measured by impacts on
student achievement). There are effective certified teachers and there are
ineffective certified teachers; similarly, there are effective uncertified teachers
and ineffective uncertified teachers.”48

NoGuarantee Teacher Candidates are Prepared toDoCollege-LevelWork.
A leading recommendation for delivering well-prepared teachers is by
toughening admissions standards for teacher education programs.49 Various
reports and surveys over the past 20 years have indicated prospective teachers
perform poorly on a variety of college and other aptitude tests compared to
their peers in other disciplines.50 In spite of the comparative complexity of
teaching relative to other professions, research spanningmore than four
decades underscores the lack of selectivity into teacher preparation programs.51
In fact, experts note that theUnited States as a whole is essentially recruiting
teachers from the bottom third of high-school graduating classes.52 In contrast,
top schooling systems abroad recruit their teachers from the top third of their
graduating classes. Teachers are recruited from the top five percent of
graduates in SouthKorea; the top 10 percent in Finland; and the top 30
percent in both Singapore andHongKong.53

Without a transparent system that publicizes aggregate data on the caliber of
incoming candidates, it is difficult tomeasure or compareNebraska’s teacher
preparation programswith those of other states. For example, University of
Nebraska-LincolnCollege of EducationDeanMarjorie Kostelnik recently
noted that 73 percentUNL graduates were from the top quarter of their high
school class; while 96 percent of themwere from the top half-statistics that
certainly beat the national norm.54 Such statistics should be uniformly and
publicly reported by all Nebraska teacher preparation programs to help identify
model programs and those in need of improvement. Having a selection system
in place to recruit top high school graduates on a consistent basis is common
practice among global education leaders, and it should be the case inNebraska,
too. According toMcKinsey&Company experts,

The top-performing school systems havemore effectivemechanisms for
selecting people for teacher training than do the lower-performing systems.
They recognize that a bad selection decision can result in up to 40 years of
poor teaching. Thesemechanisms acknowledge that for a person to
become an effective teacher they need to possess a certain set of
characteristics that can be identified before they enter teaching: a high
overall level of literacy and numeracy, strong interpersonal and
communication skills, a willingness to learn, and themotivation to teach.
The selection procedures are therefore designed to test for these skills and
attributes, and the applicants that possess them.55

The teacher selection process inmost school systems across the country and
around theworld screens candidates after they have completed their teacher
training programs. Top-performing school systems, however, screen potential
teachers before they start their training programs. Singapore and Finland, for
example, have a nationwide screening process that assesses aptitude and skills
of those whowish to enter teaching training programs.Only one in 10
applicants in Finland is accepted to teacher training programs; while only one
in six applicants in Singapore is accepted.56

InNebraska, all undergraduate teacher preparation programs require teaching
candidates to have aminimumbasic skills test score. Program candidatesmust
earn qualifying scores on the PPST basic skills test covering reading,
mathematics, andwriting.57 According to the information reported by the state
to theU.S. Department of Education, no teacher education program posted a
pass rate lower than 94 percent of candidates, and the vastmajority of programs
reported that 100 percent of candidates passed the reading, writing, and
mathematics portions of the basic skills test.58

Yet theNational Council onTeacherQuality cautions thatmany current basic
skills tests assess onlymiddle-school level skills, which often results in admitting
students who require timely and costly remedial work.59 Nebraska’s qualifying
scores in these basic subjects are typically among the lowest nationwide, and by
state statute, teacher education applicantsmay be accepted into programs as
long as “no scores [are] lower than one point below the required score on any
of the three basic skills tests that comprise the PPST.” 60



All Nebraska undergraduate teacher preparation programs require aminimum
undergraduate grade point average (GPA), typically an overall GPA of 2.5 or
higher. Yet not all programs requireminimumGPAs in content-area work; and
only one program requires content area testing (YorkCollege). Only two
undergraduate teacher preparation programs inNebraska requireminimum
standardized entrance test scores asmeasured on the ACT (College of St.Mary
andUniversity ofNebraska-Lincoln). It is also interesting to note that none of
the 11 graduate teacher preparation programs inNebraska requires aminimum
score on the standardizedGRE assessment.61 (See Appendix table 1)

Teacher PreparationProgramsNotHeldAccountable for Caliber of
Graduates.Nebraska should establishminimumperformance standards
concerning satisfaction ratings by schools that employ graduates, teacher
evaluation results, and the academic gains of graduates’ students. Such
standards would better inform regular program evaluations by the state.
Publishing information the state collects on individual teacher preparation
programs and identifying programs that do notmeet state standards in these
areas would also help prospective teachers and the public evaluate programs.62
As of 2010, District of Columbia Public Schools plan to connect student
achievement to teacher preparation programs. In fact, 14 states already link
teacher preparation program evaluations to teacher effectiveness: Colorado,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Louisiana,Maryland,Massachusetts, New
York, NorthCarolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, Tennessee, andTexas.63Moreover,
theNational Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education hailed
Tennessee, Louisiana, and Florida for using student learning data to distinguish
effective teacher preparation programs from ineffective ones.64

CertificationDoesNotGuarantee Content-rich or Research-basedTeaching.
There were nine types ofNebraska teaching certificates as of 2010:
Transitional, Provisional, Provisional Commitment, Temporary, Dual Credit,
Career Education, Standard, Initial, and Professional.65 (See Appendix table 2)
The duration of these certificates ranges fromone year (Transitional,
Provisional, and Provisional Commitment) to 10 years (Professional).
Temporary certificates are granted for two years, while the remaining
certificates are for five years (Dual Credit, Career Education, Standard, and
Initial). All but two types ofNebraska teaching certificatesmay be renewed up
to 99 times. TheTemporaryCertificate is not renewable; and theTransitional
Certificatemay be renewed up to five times. A bachelor’s degree is required for
all certificates except Career Education; while amaster’s degree or higher is
required for theDual Credit and Professional Certificates.

MostNebraska teaching certificates (exceptDual Credit andCareer
Education) require a state-approved teacher education program. All but three
certificates (Standard, Dual Credit, andCareer Education) have a credit-hour
requirement for pedagogy, professional knowledge and/or professional
education coursework.Many certificates do not have aGPA requirement for
this coursework; however, Initial, Transitional, Provisional, and Provisional
Commitment certificates do have such requirements. (See Appendix Table 3).
Many quality-assurancemeasures are absent fromNebraska’s certification
process, as explored in the following sections.

LowBar,HighPass RateDefine Certification.According to information
reported byNebraska to theU.S. Department of Education, 1,617 new
teachers were certified to teach in 2008-09.Of those teachers, nonewere
certified through alternative routes outside of higher education institutions, and
276were certified fromout of state.66 Nebraska does not require subject-area
testing as part of certification, as discussedmore fully in the following section.
Certification candidatesmust simply pass the basic skills test, and
undergraduates are required to pass the Praxis I Pre-Professional Skills Test
(PPST) in reading,mathematics, andwriting before they enterNebraska
teacher education programs.67 As noted previously, theNational Council on
TeacherQuality cautions that such basic tests assess onlymiddle-school level
skills, andNebraska’s required passing scores are among the lowest

nationwide.68 Additionally, among the 17Nebraska teacher preparation
programs, 13 reported passing rates of 100 on the PPST basic skills test. The
remaining programs reported passing rates of 99 percent and 94 percent.69 (See
Appendix Table 4)

The rigor of teacher preparation and certification assessments is under
intensifying scrutiny given the highpassing rates of teacher candidates across the
country.70 Yet, it is instructive to compare the single basic skills assessment
Nebraska requires for certification to the number and kindof assessments
required for certification in other states. (SeeAppendixTable 5). As of 2010,
according to the reports filed by the states to theU.S.Department of Education,
42 states and theDistrict ofColumbia required at least some testing for initial
teacher certification.The reported assessments fall into four examcategories:
basic skills, subject-matter, knowledge of teaching, and assessment of teaching
performance.Nebraska is one of five states that require only one exam for teacher
certification.There are 15 states that require two exams;while 12 states require
three exams. Finally, 10 states require four exams for teacher certification.71 In
termsof the kinds of assessments states require for teacher certification, 31 states,
includingNebraska, require a basic skills exam. Subject-matter exams are required
in 37 states, according to theU.S.Department of Education.Data from the
NationalCouncil onTeacherQuality, however, indicate 39 states require such
exams.72 Finally, knowledge of teaching exams are required in 22 states; and
teaching performance assessments are required in 21 states.

While prospectiveNebraska teachers are not required to pass a subject-matter
test to be certified, all new elementary teachersmust pass a Praxis II general
subject-matter test, the Elementary Education: Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessment (EECIA), to be designated highly qualified.73 The assessment
covers seven content categories: reading,math, science, social studies, arts and
physical education, and general teaching strategies.74 It is possible for
elementary teachers to fail some subject areas on this assessment but still pass
because scores are not reported for each subject area. The state should instead
require separate passing scores for each subject area, especially since “Nebraska
has set its passing score for this test so far below themean, the average score of
all test takers, that it is questionable whether this assessment is indeed
providing any assurance of content knowledge,” according to theNational
Council onTeacherQuality.75

Since states are already required to collect and report certification and pass-rate
information to theU.S. Department of Education under Title II of the federal
Higher Education Act, states should also require higher education institutions
that receive Title II funds or state funding to report their teacher program
graduates’ aggregate certification summary and subject pass scores on their
websites.76 This information should also be available through the state
education department website. Such transparencywould be an important first
step toward improving the rigor of teacher certification inNebraska.

CertificationDoesNotGuarantee SubjectMatter Knowledge.Nebraska does
not have a policy that aligns certification standards with the basic skills
assessment. Nor does the state have a policy that links the teacher certification
basic skills assessment with content standards for K-12 students.77 There are
also alarming gaps in state teacher standards inmany fields and grade levels.
For example, teacher standards do not exist for civics, economics, geography,
history, mathematics, science, or social studies in the primary grades. Further,
there are nomiddle-school grade standards for civics, economics, geography, or
history.78 Thismeans, teacher certification does not assess a candidate’s
aptitude in these fields for their grade levels. Absent subject-matter testing,
certification does little to guarantee teachers know their subjects, which can
compromise student learning in the classroom.79

In particular, theNationalCouncil onTeacherQuality cautions thatNebraska
certificationdoes not assure adequate subjectmatter formiddle school teachers
or special education teachers.80Middle-school teachers are responsible formore
advanced content than their elementary peers. Since the contentmiddle-school
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educators need is not interchangeablewith elementary content, their certificates
should not be either.Moreover, according to theNationalCouncil onTeacher
Quality, “Nebraska…sets an exceedingly lowbar for the content knowledge
special education teachersmust have.”81 Yet evenwhen it comes to the basics
such asmath and reading,Nebraska certification falls short in quality assurance.

Mathematicians andmathematics educators note that elementary teachers are
not well prepared by their education programmath courses because they focus
more onmethods than content. Experts recommend aspiring teachers have
foundationalmath courses as well as courses in algebra, geometry, and some
statistics.Massachusetts, for example, has a distinct and rigorousmathematics
assessment, whichwould be preferable toNebraska’s current basic skills math
assessment.82

Delivering rigorous reading instruction is another critical concern. A common
adage among educators says that up to third grade, students are learning to
read; after third grade, they are reading to learn. This saying expresses why
experts pay such close attention to fourth-grade reading achievement. If
students are not reading at grade level by this time, then it is increasinglymore
difficult for them to learn-in any subject.83 In fact, researchers from theNational
Institutes forHealth have found that the number of students identified as
having learning disabilities could be reduced by up to 70 percent if they simply
received proper reading instruction in the early grades.84 Yet few teacher
preparation programs teach the science of reading, even in states with science
of reading requirements. A recent national survey of teacher education
programs revealed a tendency to dismiss scientific reading research. The survey
concluded that just 15 percent of teacher education schools provided even
“minimal” exposure to the science of reading, which should cover phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.85

Some states are taking steps to correct this situation. As part of their
certification process,Massachusetts, Connecticut, andVirginia require
teaching candidates to take a stand-alone science of reading assessment.86
Nebraska should do likewise. It should also follow Florida’smore
comprehensive approach to ensuring rigorous reading instruction.

Workingwith theCollege Board, Florida implemented theOne Florida
program in 2000 to improve student achievement. The program included
professional development for teachers. It also put powerful incentives in place
for both teachers and schools to improve the quality of their reading
instruction. Florida teachers receive an advanced placement (AP) teacher
bonus of $50 for every passing score, up to $2,000. Individual schools-not
school districts-receive a $650 bonus for every student passing anAP exam. To
better ensure that success atmeeting high standards is rewarded, failing Florida
schools, those gradedDor F under the state’s accountability system, are eligible
for an additional bonus of $500 for every student passing anAP exam. This
bonus is written into the Florida public school funding formula, so bonuses go
directly to schools, not school districts.87

In 2002 Florida adopted the Just Read, Florida program, which created reading
instruction academies for teachers. Public schools statewide hired 2,000
reading coaches through the program, and kindergarten through third grade
teachers tookmandatory training courses over the next three years. Combined
with the state’s longstanding policy of not promoting third graders unless they
are proficient in reading, Florida’s rigorous reading instruction efforts are
getting impressive results.88 Between 1999 and 2008, the number of Florida
students passing AP exams increased 154 percent. The number ofHispanic and
African American students in Florida passing AP exams hasmore than tripled
since 1999; and Florida leads the nation in the rate ofHispanics passing AP
exams.89 States that are following Florida’smore comprehensive lead in better
ensuring rigorous reading instruction include Arizona and Indiana.90

Certification IsNotTied toTeacher Effectiveness.Teacher certification in
Nebraska is not contingent upon student performance. This is not the case in a

growing number of states. InMay 2010, Louisiana adopted Act 54 that requires
teachers tomeet state-defined effectiveness standards. Those standards are
based on performance evaluations, which include student achievement growth.
To qualify for initial certification or renewal, teachersmustmeet effectiveness
standards for three years. Rhode Island teachers who earn five years of
ineffective ratings are not eligible to have their certification renewed by the
state. Florida is stricter still because it has effectively ended tenure. All new
teachers there have annual contracts based on performance. New teachers’
annual contractsmay not be renewed if they:

1.) Receive two consecutive annual performance
evaluation ratings of unsatisfactory

2.) Two annual performance ratings of unsatisfactory
within a three-year period

3.) Three consecutive annual performance evaluation
ratings of needs improvement or a combination of
needs improvement and unsatisfactory91

Expanding the Teaching Pool in
Nebraska: F

With reported teacher shortages abounding, policymakers should be opening
the schoolhouse door to talented, capable individuals-not slamming it shut.92
As experts from the Brookings Institution explain:

The evidence suggests that there is no reason to limit initial entrance into
teaching to thosewhohave completed traditional certificationprogramsor
arewilling to take such courses in their first years on the job.Manydistricts
already face growing shortages of certified teachers, and removing unwise
entry requirements into teachingwould also help to address this problem.93

Nationwide, the number of teachers entering the professionby alternative routes
has nearly tripled over the past decade, fromnearly 16,000 teachers in 1999-2000
tomore than45,000 in 2008-09.94 Research also indicates that student
achievement gains are higher in stateswith rigorous alternative certification
programs, namely, those that donot simply copy traditional certification
programs.95 Experts caution that toooften alternative certificationprograms
become carbon copies of traditional programs.Most alternative certification
programs are non-selective, accepting nearly all applicants, yet so rigid in their
background requirements that they fail to attract the non-traditional candidates
theywere originally intended todraw to the teaching profession. Some alternative
educationprograms are expensive, andmany lack adequate training and support
for teachers. In brief, researchers from theNationalCouncil onTeacherQuality
and theThomasB. Fordham Institute conclude:

Because schools of education have come to dominate themanagement of
alternative certification programs…this “fox in the henhouse” could explain
the disappointing results. Programs run by education schools are the least
selectivewith admissions, require themost coursework, and costmore.96

Such is the case inNebraska, but there are several othermodels state
policymakers can follow to expand the teaching pool rather than restrict it as
the following sections detail.

LimitedPaths toTeaching.Alternate routes to teaching should enable talented
individualswith subject-area knowledge to focus on acquiring necessary teaching
skills. The state educationdepartment explains, “In general,Nebraska does not
recognize certificates or endorsementswhichhave been grantedby testing only
and/or through alternative preparationprograms.”97 Suchpolicies discourage
qualified teaching candidateswith related studyorwork experience.98
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Several examples serve asmodels for expanding the teaching pool and assuring
highly qualified teachers. England, for example, hasmore than 30 paths to
teaching, although candidates from each training pathmustmeet the same
rigorous skills and aptitude standards.99 High-quality home-grown examples of
alternative teacher training programs also abound.100

Perhaps themost well-known is Teach for America. The program operates in
43 regions nationwide and had a record 46,000 applications in 2010 alone.
Just 12 percent of applicants were accepted into the program, with an average
GPA of 3.6.101 Research continues to show that Teach for America educators
improve student achievement across grades and subjects.102 TheNewTeacher
Project (TNTP)was founded by teachers in 1997, and since its inception it
has trained or hired roughly 43,000 teachers. TheNewTeacher Project offers
alternative certification through its Practitioner Teacher Program in
California, the District of Columbia, Louisiana,Maryland, Rhode Island and
Texas. To date, it has certifiedmore than 2,100 teachers.103 TheNewTeacher
Project also oversees Teaching Fellows programs inmajor metropolitan areas
across the country, including: Baltimore, Chicago, NewOrleans, New York
City, andWashington, DC. TheNewTeacher Project Teaching Fellows
programs have an average acceptance rate of just 9.7 percent, and Fellows’
GPAs average 3.4.104

The American Board for Certification of Teacher Excellence (ABCTE) is
another example of a high-quality alternative path to teaching. It was founded
in 2001 and offers state-approved certification programs in 11 states: Florida,
Idaho,Mississippi,Missouri, NewHampshire, Nevada,Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, SouthCarolina, Tennessee, andUtah.105 A recent analysis by
Mathematica Policy Research concluded that the ABCTE elementary content
knowledge exam is harder to pass than the Praxis exam in every state.
Moreover, teaching candidates had a harder timemeeting required pass rates
onABCTE’smathematics and pedagogy exams than the pass rates set in
several states for such exams.106

Regional alternative teacher preparation programs are also showing strong
successes, including the BostonTeaching Residency, theChicagoTeaching
Fellows, and theNewYorkCity Teaching Fellows programs.107 Out ofmore
than 8,300 applicants to theNewYorkCity Teaching Fellows program in
2011, just nine percent were acceptedwith an averageGPAof 3.3.108 Likewise,
just 9 percent of ChicagoTeaching Fellows applicants were accepted that
year.109 The BostonTeaching Residency program accepted 75 applicants for
600 positions, which amounts to a 12.5 percent acceptance rate.110

As these successful alternative teacher training programs demonstrate, raising
the bar on rigor does not stem the tide of talented teaching applicants. On the
contrary, limiting teacher education providers doesmuch to shrink the pool of
talented teachers, as the next section illustrates.

MonopolyOver Alternative Providers.Nebraska also limits teacher
preparation providers. According to official reports filed by the state to theU.S.
Department of Education, no teachers were certified by alternative routes
outside of higher education institutions from the 2006-07 school year through
the 2008-09 school year.111 Only two percent of teachers (103) certified in
Nebraska over that period followed an alternative route within state higher
education institutions.112 Additionally, the state education department confirms
that no teachers have been certified by alternative routes outside of higher
education institutions since the 2008-09 school year.113

TheNational Council onTeacherQuality recommends a diversity of
providers, including school districts and nonprofit organizations, in addition to
institutions of higher education, to operate programs. Currently, Nebraska
teachers certified through an alternate route can only teach high school when
no other qualified teachers are available. Further, the state only allows
institutions of higher education to provide alternative certification programs.
“These limitations preventNebraska’s alternate route fromproviding a true

alternative pathway into the teaching profession,” according to theNational
Council onTeacherQuality.114 NewYork and Illinois, for example, now allow
nonprofit organizations to provide alternative preparation for teachers,
breaking the alternative-routemonopoly once held by colleges and universities
in partnership with local school districts.Washington State also recently began
allowing non-higher education alternative-route providers.115

Identifying Effective Teachers in
Nebraska: D

Asmentioned previously, Nebraska will not formally adopt its proposed
teacher performance framework until 2012. Thus theNational Council on
TeacherQuality’s overall grade for this area reflects current policies only. Yet
many of the recommended practices detailed in this section are absent from the
proposed performance framework and should be added to improve teacher
effectiveness inNebraska.

Teacher EvaluationsDoNotConsider Student Learning.Without adequate
evaluations, there is noway to gaugewhether teachers are prepared for the
classroom. As of 2010,Nebraska reported that none of its school districts use
student achievement outcomes or student growth as part of their teacher
evaluations.116 There is also no statewide teacher evaluation instrument. In the
state’s largest school district, theOmaha Public Schools district (OPS),
teachers are evaluated on classroomobservations, their professional
growth/development plans, their participation in professional development,
their contributions outside the classroom, and their self-assessments.117 Non-
tenuredOPS teachers are evaluated once a year. Their evaluations are based in
part on at least three observations lasting aminimumof 30minutes. Tenured
OPS teachers are evaluated once every three years based on two formal
observations and an additional, informal “walk-through,” if necessary.118 OPS
teachers receive feedback from their evaluators and are classified as
“distinguished,” “proficient,” “basic,” or “unsatisfactory.”119 While performance
of their professional responsibilities is anOPS teacher evaluation factor,
student performance cannot be used as part of teachers’ evaluations, andOPS
teachers do not have to show evidence of student achievement as a factor in
their evaluations.120

Nebraska’s proposed teacher performance framework is remarkably similar to
OPS’s evaluation policies-most notably the failure to connect teacher
effectiveness to students performance and achievement growth. The state’s
proposed teacher performance framework discussed previously is voluntary for
school districts. Absent incentives to adopt the framework, and consequences
for noncompliance, it seems unlikely thatNebraska school districts would
willingly change their current teacher assessment policies. It alsomakes little
sense that teachers should be evaluated, albeit in part, on professional
performance that has nothingwhatsoever to dowith student performance or
student academic growth over time. Additionally, teacher classifications should
bemore consistent statewide.Multiple classifications across school districts, or
simple binary classifications such as satisfactory or unsatisfactory, give teachers,
parents, and taxpayers littlemeaningful information about howwell classroom
teachers are actually performing.

Florida has a preferable systemwith four distinct effectiveness tiers: “highly
effective” “effective,” “needs improvement,” and “unsatisfactory.”121 Parents are
also notified if their children are placed in a classroomwith teachers deemed
“needs improvement” or “unsatisfactory.”122 Parents have every right to expect
their child’s teacher to be at least proficient. Telling parents their children’s
teachers are rated as “basic”means little. Florida has a preferablemodel because
its teacher effectiveness ratings prioritize the needs of students, rather than the
feelings of adults. Parents should have access to the ratings of their children’s
teachers through school districts’ websites and school report cards. Importantly,
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both tenured and non-tenured teachers should have annual evaluations based
primarily on student performance-regardless of their past performance.123

In addition to Florida, Colorado requires annual evaluations for all teachers.
Probationary teachersmust have at least two documented observations
resulting in written annual evaluations; and beginning in the 2012-2013 school
year, non-probationary teachersmust have written evaluations each annually.
Half of the teachers’ evaluations will be based on students’ academic growth,
measured in part by test scores. Teachers will be rated “highly effective,”
“effective,” or “ineffective” beginning in the fall of 2013.124 Likewise, Louisiana
requires annual evaluations of all teachers, 50 percent of which is based on
students’ academic growth. Additionally, teachers deemed ineffective three or
more times during a certification cycle are not recertified.125 Using standards
approved by its Board of Regents, Rhode Island requires annual evaluations of
teachers in which 51 percent is based on student academic growth and
achievement. Teachers deemed ineffective within a two-year period are
dismissed, while teachers deemed ineffective over a five-year periodwill no
longer be certified by the state.126

Retaining Effective Teachers in
Nebraska: C-

Teacher Tenure Based onTime Served,Not Teacher Effectiveness.According
to theNational Council onTeacherQuality, “Nebraska should require a clear
process, such as a hearing, for districts to use when considering whether a
teacher advances fromprobationary to permanent status.” Additionally:

Nebraska should also ensure that evidence of effectiveness is the
preponderant criterion formaking tenure decisions. In addition, the current
policy of granting tenure after just three years does not allow for the
accumulationof sufficient dataon teacherperformance to supportmeaningful
decisions. Extending the probationary period-ideally to five years-would
prevent effective teachers frombeingunfairly denied tenurebasedon too little
data and ineffective teachers frombeing granted tenure prematurely.127

As explained previously in the context of teacher certification, Florida has
effectively ended tenure for all new teachers. Annual contracts based on
performance have replaced tenure, and new teachers’ annual contractsmay not
be renewed if they: 1) receive two consecutive annual performance evaluation
ratings of unsatisfactory; 2) two annual performance ratings of unsatisfactory
within a three-year period; or 3) three consecutive annual performance
evaluation ratings of needs improvement or a combination of needs
improvement and unsatisfactory.128 Yet Florida is not alone.

To earn tenure, teachers inColoradomust earn three consecutive “effective”
ratings. Veteran, tenured teachers who receive two consecutive “ineffective”
ratings return to probationary or non-tenured status and have one year to
improve or risk termination.129 Delaware requires teachers to show two years of
satisfactory student growthwithin a three-year period before they receive
tenure.130 In late 2009, Rhode Island ended the practice of assigning teachers
based solely on seniority.131

Student Performance is anUnknownQuantity in Performance Pay.Nebraska
has established a teacher performance pay structure beginningwith the 2016-
2017 school year. This plan, however, is contingent upon several factors. At
least 75 percent of all school districtsmust have teacher performance pay
provisions in their collective-bargaining agreements before funds will be
allocated, and those funds are limited to $10million.132 Teacher performance
indicators “may include, but are not limited to, improving professional skills
and knowledge, classroomperformance or instructional behavior, and
instructional outcomes.”133

Exiting Ineffective Teachers in
Nebraska: F

Teacher IneffectivenessNot anExplicit Reason forDismissal.Nebraska does
notmake teacher ineffectiveness an explicit ground for dismissal, which can
make school districts believe they lack a legal basis for terminating sub-par
teachers. The state’s process for terminating teachers is the same regardless of
the grounds, including “incompetency, neglect of duty, unprofessional conduct,
insubordination, immorality, physical ormental incapacity, or other conduct
which interferes substantially with the continued performance of duties.” All
teachers deserve fair and objective evaluations, the opportunity to improve, and
due process if fired for poor performance.However, ensuring fairness does not
require a cumbersome process, includingmultiple rounds of appeals that can
go on for years. This is a time consuming and costly prospect for school
districts, whichmakes keeping ineffective teachers in the classroommore
palatable than firing them. TheNational Council for TeacherQuality
recommends a single appeal opportunity involving “only adjudicators with
educational expertise.”134 Any teacher who receives an unsatisfactory evaluation
should be placed on a structured improvement plan, even if they have tenure.
Those plans should note deficiencies relating to student performance, specific
correction strategies, when improvements will bemeasured, and the
consequences for continued unsatisfactory performance.135

Conclusion and Recommendations:
The Florida Formula for Teacher
Effectiveness

The state of education in Florida in the late 1990’s is reminiscent of the status
quo in toomany states today. According to formerGovernor Jeb Bush, “A
decade ago, Florida schools were failing and ranked near the bottom in nearly
every national survey.”He added, “More than half of the state’s public school
students were not reading or performingmath at grade level.Mediocrity was
tolerated and excuses weremore common than accountability. Back then,
schools tracked library books better than students’ progress and poor
performance in schools produced a round-robin of blame.”136

A combination of reforms championed byGovernor Bush beginning in 1998
make upwhat is commonly referred to as the “Florida Formula,” namely, high
academic standards, standardized assessment andmeasurement, data-based
accountability, effective teaching, outcome-based funding, and school choice.137
The transformation in achievement across student sub-groups in just one
decade “ranks as perhaps the greatest public policy success story of the past
decade,” as the Foundation for Florida’s Future explains: “Once near the
bottomof the pack on national tests, Florida’s students are racing to the top,
proving that all children can learnwhen given the right opportunity. In 1998,
Florida students scored at the bottomof the nation in student achievement. 47
percent of Florida’s fourth-grade students were functionally illiterate.”138 By
2009, the fruits of the Florida Formula were evident. Florida’s fourth grade
Hispanic students were reading as well or better than the statewide average of
all students in 31 states.Meanwhile, African-American fourth graders were
reading as well or better than the statewide average in eight states.139

This section explores Florida’s teacher selection and evaluation reforms that are
helping propel student success throughout the Sunshine State.

#1AllowMultiple Teaching Paths to Attract Talented Professionals to the
Classroom.About a decade ago, holding a certificate fromone of Florida’s
schools of educationwas the only path open to teachers. That changed in 1999
when Florida openedmultiple paths to teaching. Individuals with a bachelor’s
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degree or highermay opt to enroll in either an Educator Preparation Institute
(EPI) or aDistrict Alternative Certification Program (DACP). These
programswere originally designed to focus on areas of critical shortages to
provide candidates holding degrees in content areas with intense teacher
training tomove them immediately into the classroom. By design, Florida
public school districts and postsecondary institutions that offer alternative
certification programs have significant latitude in their program offerings to
help attract the widest possible pool of college graduates to the teaching
profession. Both traditional and alternative teaching candidates, however, must
all pass the Florida Educator Accomplished Practices (FEAPs) assessment,
which consist of 12 skills required of all Florida educators.140 Importantly,
Florida also accepts teaching certificates from any state through full reciprocity.
According to the Foundation of Florida’s Future, “Half of Florida’s new
teachers now enter the workforce through these pathways, which are helping to
bring highly talented professionals into the classroomwhere they can begin a
fulfilling careermaking a difference in children’s lives.”141

#2 Incentivize Student Success through aProfessional Pay Structure.Florida
made sure to reward teachers based on their effectiveness, measured by student
achievement. In 2000, the state enacted amerit-pay system that pays bonuses
to teachers whose students earn passing scores onAdvanced Placement (AP)
or International Baccalaureate (IB) exams. This system is funded by existing
revenue andmodified a system previously enacted in the early 1990’s that
made awards to schools worth $700 for every student who passed either of
those exams. From those funds, schools now pay teachers $50 for every student
who passed either of those exams, up to $2,000. Recognizing the important role
of incentives, teachers in failing Florida schools (those earning a grade ofD or
F) can earn an additional bonus of $500 for the first student who passes an AP
test.142 As a result, the number of Florida students taking AP exams has
increased by 366 percent since 2000. The number of students passing such
exams has increased 249 percent. Significantly, the number of African-
American andHispanic students passing AP exams has tripled.143

In 2011, Florida adopted additional reforms that pay teachers according to free-
market principles. These include requiring higher salaries for teachers who are
proven effective, teach high-demand subjects, and teachers whowork in high-
poverty or low-performing schools. Thismarket-based compensation reform
replaced the previous pay structure, which based teachers’ salaries largely on
time served. Under the new system, school districtsmay pay teachersmore if
they hold degrees in the subjectmatters they teach and for their experience as
long as they are deemed effective or highly effective.144 All teachers will also
have the option, until the 2014-15 school year, to be paid under the current
salary scale or opt for the new performance-basedmodel.145

#3Define Teacher Effectiveness inTerms of Student Learning.U.S. Secretary
of Education ArneDuncan recently highlighted the vital importance of
identifying excellent teachers and their role in student learning. “The quality of
our education system can only be as good as the quality of our teaching force.”
according to SecretaryDuncan, who added:

Working together, we can transform teaching from the factorymodel
designed over a century ago to one built for the information age.We can
build an accountability system based on data we trust and a standard that
is honest-one that recognizes and rewards great teaching, gives new or
struggling teachers the support they need to succeed, and deals fairly,
efficiently, and compassionately with teachers who are simply not up to
the job.146

Defining teacher effectiveness, however, is the first step toward ensuring high-
quality teachers in every classroom.Under Florida’s old system teachers were
classified either “satisfactory” or “needs improvement.” Florida’s new system
classifies teachers by four distinct standards: “highly effective,” “effective,”
“needs improvement,” and “unsatisfactory.”147 Parents are also notified if their

children are placed in a classroomwith ineffective teachers, namely, those
deemed “needs improvement” or “unsatisfactory.”148

#4Make Student Learning aCoreMeasure of Teacher Evaluations.Under
Florida’s old system teachers were evaluated solely by principals and their
peers, and those evaluations were not required to include student performance
data on standardized assessments. As of 2009, virtually all Florida teachers
(99.7 percent) were rated satisfactory under that system.149 At least half of
teachers’ evaluations are now based on student learning gainsmeasured by
current standardized tests, including Florida’s Comprehensive Assessment
Test (FCAT) and end-of-year AP exams. School districts will adopt
assessments tomeasure student learning gains in courses without existing tests.
Student learning gains alsomust account for 30 percent of non-classroom staff
evaluations.150 Of course, such a system requiresmeasuring what students
know at the beginning of the school year, andwhat they have learned at the end
of the school year. Florida has long been a data-driven state, andmeasuring
students’ academic progress against uniformly high standards for all has yielded
results. In fact, Florida was one of only three states recognized by theU.S.
Department of Education for significantly narrowing the achievement gap for
minority and poor students.151

#5BringTeacher Contracting into the 21st Century. Florida adopted a three-
pronged approach regardingmodernizing its teacher contracting policies,
beginningwith tenure reform.Under the old system, Florida teachers were
awarded virtually lifetime tenure after only three years of satisfactory
evaluations, whichwere not required to include student achievement data. As
of July 1, 2011, new teachers work on annual contracts, and three-year
contracts replace life-time tenure, which are granted only to teachers with
positive student performance. Current teachers will maintain their tenure.
Next, school districtsmay offer veteran tenured teachers higher salaries if they
voluntarily forgo tenure. If staff reductionsmust bemade, school districtsmust
prioritize their decisions on teacher performance, not seniority (often referred
to as the “last-hired, first-fired” policy).152

Strong teacher selection and evaluation policies are a cornerstone of Florida’s
success, and through them the Sunshine State works to fulfill the promise of an
effective teacher for every student. To fulfill that promise forNebraska
students, policymakers should adopt similar reforms.
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Appendix Table 1. Summary of Admissions Requirements for Teacher
Education Programs in Nebraska Colleges and Universities

Sources: Author’s figure summarizes data reported to the U.S. Department of Education inTitle II State Report 2010-Nebraska,October 2010. See “2008-2009Teacher
Education Programs inNebraska Colleges andUniversities” in Section I.a Traditional ProgramAdmission Requirements; and the Supplemental SectionNebraska Cut
Scores.

Note: There were 17 undergraduate programs, and 11 graduate programs reported during the 2008-09 school year; however, Dana College closed as of June 30, 2010.

Admissions Elements  Undergraduate  Graduate  
Application 17 8 
Fee/payment 3 4
Transcript 12 7 
Fingerprint check 0 0 
Background check 8 4 
Experience in a classroom or working with children 8 0 
Minimum number of courses/credits/semester hours completed 17 7 
Minimum high school GPA 4 1 
Minimum undergraduate GPA 17 8 
Minimum GPA in content area coursework 11 5 
Minimum GPA in professional education coursework 12 6 
Minimum ACT score 2 0 
Minimum SAT score 0 0 
Minimum GRE score 0 0 
Minimum basic skills test score 17 8 
Subject area/academic content test or other subject matter verification 1 0 
Minimum Miller Analogies test score 0 0 
Recommendation(s) 16 7 
Essay or personal statement 11 5 
Interview 10 5 
Resume 1 2
Bachelor's degree or higher 1 8 
Job offer from school/district 0 1 
Personality test (e.g., Myers-Briggs Assessment) 1 0 

Other (writing samples; notarized felony convictions/mental capacity form; 
technology proficiency) 6 3
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Teaching Certificate Name Description 

Career Education  (New) 

This certificate replaces the Trades Certificate and is available for individuals who are 
hired to teach a course in a career education area where no teacher education program 
exists, instructional content of the course exceeds teacher preparation coursework, or 
for which a school system submits documentation that it has not found a qualified 
teacher for a specific course in the career education field. This certificate is limited to 
instruction of students in grades 9-12. Applicants are required to obtain a written request 
for issuance from the Superintendent or governing body which identifies the career 
education course to be taught by the applicant. They must also qualify for one of 16 
career education endorsements through completion of postsecondary coursework; an 
apprenticeship; demonstrated proficiency based on five years or more of practice in that 
career, or demonstrated proficiency by passing a competency test approved by the 
industry or career area. 

Dual Credit (New) 

This certificate requires that individuals teaching dual credit classes to high school 
students must have a valid Nebraska certificate, along with other requirements including 
employment by a Nebraska postsecondary educational entity; approval by a local school 
board to teach high school student courses earning college and high school credit; and 
holding a master’s degree and have completed a minimum of six graduate hours in the 
subject area of the dual credit class. 

Initial  

The first certificate issued on the basis of completion of an approved teacher education 
program when all Nebraska academic and state requirements have been met. If 
requested by the applicant at the time of application, the certificate will be valid only in 
Nebraska nonpublic school systems. The Initial teaching certificate expires on the 
applicant’s date of birth in the fifth year following the year of issuance or renewal.  

Professional   

An advanced certificate requiring a master’s degree completed in the applicant’s current 
endorsement area which was received at the baccalaureate level OR a master’s degree 
in Curriculum and Instruction. This certificate is valid for teaching in all Nebraska school 
systems. The Professional teaching certificate expires on the applicant’s date of birth in 
the tenth year following the year of issuance or renewal.  

Provisional Commitment   

A certificate issued to an applicant who has completed a baccalaureate degree but has 
not completed an approved teacher preparation program. The applicant must have 
completed at least 50 percent of the pre-student teaching requirements, including a 
course in teaching methods and at least 75 percent of the requirements for at least one 
subject or field endorsement. The certificate is valid for teaching in the Nebraska school 
system requesting the issuance of the certificate. This teaching certificate shall expire on 
August 31 of the year following the year of issuance or renewal.  

Provisional   

A certificate issued to an applicant who has not met all the recent college credit hours or 
employment experience requirements for a regular certificate. It is valid in all Nebraska 
school systems, except that if requested by the applicant at the time of application, this 
certificate is valid in Nebraska nonpublic school systems. This teaching certificate 
expires on August 31 of the year following the year of issuance or renewal.  

Standard   

A certificate issued based upon two consecutive years of teaching half time or more, in 
the same school system in the past five years while holding a valid regular teaching 
certificate. It is valid for teaching in all Nebraska school systems, except that if requested 
by the applicant at the time of application, such certificate is valid only in Nebraska 
nonpublic school systems. This teaching certificate expires on the applicant’s date of 
birth in the fifth year following the year of issuance.  

Temporary   
This is a certificate that is valid in all Nebraska school systems. The temporary certificate 
expires on August 31 of the second year following the year in which it is issued.  

Transitional  

A certificate issued to an applicant who has completed a baccalaureate degree but has 
not completed an approved teacher preparation program. The applicant must have 
completed at least 75 percent of the requirements for at least one subject or field 
endorsement. This certificate requires a written request for the issuance of the certificate 
from the superintendent of schools or the governing body in which the applicant intends 
to teach. The written request must include documentation that the school system has not 
found a fully qualified teacher for the position.  

Appendix Table 2. Nebraska Teaching Certificates

Sources: Author’s table based on descriptions from theNebraskaDepartment of Education, “Certification Terms A –Z;” “Career Education Teaching
Certificate;” “Dual Credit Teaching Certificate;” and “NewCertificate Types.”
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Appendix Table 3. Nebraska Certification Requirements by Certification Type

Teaching Certificate name:  
Profes-
sional Initial  

Stan-
dard  

Career 
Ed. 

Dual 
Credit 

Tempo-
rary  

Provisional 
Commitment Provisional Transitional 

Duration of certificate (in years):  10 5 5 5 5 2 1 1 1 
How many times renewable? 99 99 99 99 99 0 99 99 5 
Grade spans covered: K-12 K-12 K-12 6-12 6-12 K-12 K-12 K-12 6-12 
Is a bachelor's degree required? Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Is a master's degree or higher required? Yes No No No Yes No No No No 
Is a bachelor's degree in education required? Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes No 

Is a bachelor's degree in a subject 
area/academic content area required? No No No No No No No No No 
Is a state-approved teacher education 
program required? Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Is there a credit hour requirement for 
pedagogy, professional knowledge and/or 
professional education coursework? Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Is there a grade point average (GPA) 
requirement for general and/or professional 
education coursework? No Yes No No No No Yes Yes Yes 
Are tests or assessments required? No Yes No No No No No No No 

Are performance assessments (such as 
portfolios) required? No No No No No No No No No 

Are passing state prescribed coursework 
and/or written assignments required? No No No No No No No No No 
Is professional employment as a teacher 
required? No No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No Yes 

Is passing National Board of Professional 
Teaching Standards required? No No No No No No No No No 

Is completion of a supervised clinical 
experience required? No Yes No No No Yes No Yes Yes 

Is professional development or continuing 
education experience required? No No No No No No No No Yes 
Is participation in a mentoring program 
required? No No No No No No No No Yes 
Is fingerprinting required? No No No No No No No No No 
Is a background check required? No No No No No No No No No 
Is a police record examination required? No No No No No No No No No 
Is United States citizenship required? No No No No No No No No No 

Source: Author’s table based on data reported to the U.S. Department of Education in Title II State Report 2010-Nebraska, October 2010, Section III Certification Requirements.

Number Number Pass 
taking passing rate 
tests tests (%) 

Program Group 

 
Chadron State College  All program completers, 2008-09  86  86  100 
College of St Mary  All program completers, 2008-09  32  30  94 
Concordia University  All program completers, 2008-09  91  91  100 
Creighton University  All program completers, 2008-09  32  32  100 
Dana College  All program completers, 2008-09  31  31  100 
Doane College  All program completers, 2008-09  57  57  100 
Grace University*  All program completers, 2008-09  6     
Hastings College  All program completers, 2008-09  62  62  100 
Midland Lutheran College  All program completers, 2008-09  25  25  100 
Peru State College  All program completers, 2008-09  96  96  100 
Union College  All program completers, 2008-09  21  21  100 
University of Nebraska - Lincoln  All program completers, 2008-09  242  242  100 
University of Nebraska at Kearney  All program completers, 2008-09  143  142  99 
University of Nebraska at Omaha  All program completers, 2008-09  194  194  100 
Wayne State College  All program completers, 2008-09  113  113  100 
York College  All program completers, 2008-09  19  19  100 

Appendix Table 4. Summary Pass Rates by Institution, 2008-09

Source: Author’s table based on data reported to theU.S.Department of Education inTitle II StateReport 2010-Nebraska,October 2010, SectionVSummaryPass Rates.
Notes: 1.With six students, GraceUniversity’s pass rates would not be reported for privacy purposes.

2.Therewere 17undergraduate programs, and11 graduate programs reportedduring the 2008-09 school year; however,DanaCollege closed as of June 30, 2010.
3. No data were reported forNebraskaWesleyanUniversity.
4. Table includes pass rates of traditional programs only.
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Source: Author’s table adapted from table 179 in ThomasD. Snyder and Sally A. Dillow,Digest of Education Statistics 2010,National Center for Education Statistics, Institute of Education
Sciences, U.S. Department of Education, April 2011.
Notes: 1. NA stands for not available.

2.�Denotes the state requires testing.
3. Denotes the state does not require testing.
4. TheNational Council onTeacherQuality reports thatMississippi andNew Jersey do require all teachers to pass all subject-matter tests as a condition of their initial licensure. Their report was published
several months later than the data file generated forU.S. Department of Education table used here. This likely explains the reporting differences. See theNational Council onTeacherQuality, 2010 State
Teacher Policy Yearbook Blueprint for Change: 2010National Summary, January 2011, p. 17.

Appendix Table 5. States Requiring Testing for Initial Teacher Certification, 2010

Assessment for certification, 2010 

State 

Basic 
skills 
exam 

Subject- 
matter 
exam 

Knowledge of 
teaching exam 

Assessment 
of teaching 

performance 

Alabama  

Alaska  

Arizona  

Arkansas  

California  NA

Colorado  

Connecticut  

Delaware  

District of Columbia  NA NA

Florida  

Georgia  

Hawaii  NA

Idaho  

Illinois  

Indiana  

Iowa  NA NA NA

Kansas  

Kentucky  

Louisiana  

Maine  NA NA NA NA 

Maryland  

Massachusetts  

Michigan  

Minnesota  

Mississippi  [4] NA NA NA NA 

Missouri  

South Carolina  

South Dakota  

Tennessee  

Texas  NA NA NA NA 

Utah  

Vermont  

Virginia  

Washington  

West Virginia  

Wisconsin  

Wyoming  NA NA NA 

Assessment for certification, 2010 

State 

Basic 
skills 
exam 

Subject- 
matter 
exam 

Knowledge of 
teaching exam 

Assessment 
of teaching 

performance 

Montana  

Nebraska  

Nevada  NA NA NA 

New Hampshire  

New Jersey [4] NA NA NA NA 

New Mexico  

New York  

North Carolina  NA NA NA NA 

North Dakota  NA NA NA 

Ohio  

Oklahoma  NA NA NA NA 

Oregon  NA NA 

Pennsylvania  

Rhode Island  
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